What We Could Be Like.

What so wrong with this? What's wrong with regular old church?

Worship---there is really nothing terribly wrong with this-- although--if
the worship is always lead by the same person all the time--well then in
the new covenant anyone could sing or pray and be heard--so if we are
in a large group and one person always leads and is the only one who
can be heard all the time--well it's really not all that God might want it
to be!

And yes sometimes in the Bible one person taught a group of people--but you see the problem with this is that if this is all that you do for God
together....if this is all that we know how to do... and if this is how we
defne ourselves as believers...that when we are together, we are just a
part of a large silent group known as the congregation--and we cannot be
heard we cannot minister among ourselves...we cannot teach or
pray....and what about the Gospel? Do we ever get together and simply
ask God how we could get His mission done?
What about the poor and needy that are right at our doorstep.....

You see this type of Christian practice is actually based on the old
testament. And in the old testament Israel did not have a Gospel to
spread! They did not have Good News for all the earth. They had to
build a Temple and bring in tithes and offerings and have a specifc
ordained ministry/priesthood (the Levites) who carried on repetitive
ritualistic practices--and all this was done by Israel in order to make
atonement for sin.
It's very clear the Christians in the new testament were not following
the practices of the temple. They would have been hypocrites--if they
said "Hey remember that Jesus guy---He was God and He died and
rose from the dead--in order to be the offering for sin--in order to
give eternal life to all people, by faith not by works"....and then go out
to the temple and offer a lamb for their sin!

But tradition has put these old covenant sacrifcial practices right
in the middle of wonderful beautiful powerful, gifted Christian
believers--and even gone so far in some cases as to defne who
they are and are not.

And the one thing that Christians are taught that they are not, is a
minister--someone who counts enough to God to be granted the right
or the authority or the ability to help the poor or spread the
Gospel....so there are many many good Christians who simply do not
do it. Who simply do not have the concept that they can serve God
and help others--so they can become so enmeshed in these old
covenant practices and rituals, that they begin to believe it is the
only thing that God is asking us to do...

…..and they can literally walk right by the will of God...and completely
miss Gods' kingdom...even when it's right in front of them.

How simple it could be to do the new testament instead of the old
testament...

…...simply rearrange the chairs.

In stead of everyone facing forward, to a preordained human authority.
what if we formed a circle, and it becomes a circle of prayer.
Prayer that everyone is invited to join into. Prayer that is not controlled
by one person or lead by one person, but prayer that is seeking, ever
seeking the leading of God.

“How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you
hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an
interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying.” (Acts 14:26)
Here is simple procedural scripture to follow after.
How should it be when we are together?
Let everyone.........sing, teach, pray, speak in the spirit, have revelation
in the spirit, interpret what is said......(everyone is in ministry--not just
one person--yes of course speak one at a time, and not everyone at
every meeting--but this is what is so missing--the potential for everyone
to be able and encouraged to speak Gods' instructions through Spiritual
prayer)
....let all things be done unto edifying.

What is edifying?
That word means to build up --okay we get that---we meet to build
ourselves up--to empower ourselves in God--okay--but that word
edify also means to ADD TO......so the Bible is saying that all these
things we can do among ourselves ought to be for building, not just
ourselves up but also for adding to--the church.
So this means to simply fnd out how God wants us to add to the
church---how He wants us to witness the Gospel for Him.
Who to send to where and when and how and when......and who
should work together in spreading God's love, His agape, His
Gospel.

“How Lord should we pray for
the sick--where and when and
how Lord should we help those
who need deliverance---where
and who and how should we do
this?”
“And How Lord can we serve
you, by feeding the poor and
hungry....where shall we go, who
shall be sent, to fnd You Lord-since we know that when we help
the sick and poor and homeless
and needy we are helping YOU!”
“Who will be sent and where, to
sow the Gospel?”

“And we know Lord that simply
sowing the Gospel is all you ask of
us--for it is YOU who will give the
increase! It is YOU who will reap
the harvest. We will not go out
and expect to reap a harvest for
ourselves for our own needs or to
build what we see in this earth,
but rather we look for a spiritual
harvest of souls.”
“We trust that we work with all
other believers in the earth, who
are faithful to listen to your will
and seek your kingdom. And we
will trust that if we sow, you will
send others to water and
harvest.”

“And we will seek out and encourage all other believers to fnd your
kingdom, your will, your ways of serving.”

And then maybe if we press into your kingdom--and it is not easy-and we will sometimes fail, but maybe, sometimes--we will open the
door and fnd YOU.....

